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Abstract—Taekwondo is one among the foremost common 

martial arts that has a many of followers all around the globe. 

Usually, a taekwondo work part takes place throughout a hall or 

massive high areas among the presence of a trainers’. This can be 

foremost common coaching (training) approach for Taekwondo.  

However, this method has few drawbacks in approaching 

independent coaching. Taekwondo trainees would like independent 

coaching to enhance their skilled and performance. Even though 

there have some kinds of advantageous taekwondo work materials 

obtainable on the market an internet, most of them need as far as 

three-dimensional visual image. This paper presents the Virtual 

Taekwondo Training Environment (VT
2
E) model, a new 

supplementary self-reliant taekwondo coaching approach. The 

objective of this paper is to regardless of whether or not the 

intervention of the new taekwondo work approaches by virtual 

reality contributed to the trainees’ satisfaction in self-directed 

training. The study was administered among a sample of forty six 

World Taekwondo Federation (WTF) trainees. Pearson Correlation 

and Regression analyses were used to verify the results of 

participating, Presence, Utility and Easy Use on trainees’ 

satisfaction in using the VT
2
E example. The results offer empirical 

support for the positive and statistically necessary links within 

Utility and Easy Use and trainees’ satisfaction for taekwondo 

training. Be that as it may participating and Presence didn’t have 

positive and important relationships with learners’ satisfaction for 

independent coaching. 

 

Index Terms— Martial Arts, Taekwondo Training, Self-reliant 

coaching, Virtual Reality. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Taekwondo is some among the foremost standard ancient 

martial arts that is begun in Korea and has turned into a recent 

international sport that advanced into several components of 
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the globe [1], [2].  Other than, taekwondo had been positioned 

among the authority of Olympic Games’ sports since the 

Sydney 2000 Games [3]. In taekwondo coaching, there are 2  

ways by which to search out and also apply taekwondo. The 

primary approach is to search out with their mentor within the 

classroom or extra coaching club that is standard technique of 

taekwondo coaching that’s wide used these today. The trainer 

can justify and demonstrate the taekwondo movement at that 

point the learners can pursue their trainer. One among the 

issues featured by most trainees is absence of your opportunity 

to attend coaching classes [4], [5] and generally the coaches’ 

aren’t offered [5]. According to [6], training will be difficult 

when it involves large groups. Although training with a large 

group has the advantage of reducing the fees charged [7], but 

it also has their weakness in terms of quality performance in 

training [8].  Since the coaching within the classroom or 

further coaching club involves an oversized gathering of 

trainees, not all trainees can outwardly pursue the 

demonstration by the trainer since they’re standing far off 

away or they may be obstructed by completely different 

learners [7]. Probably some of them just follow their fellow 

trainees’ movements without actually seeing them directly 

from the trainer. When involving complex body movements, 

the trainees should be able to fully understand their trainer’s 

movements before they are able to perform them on their own.  

The second approach is independent coaching by using 

existing supplementary coaching materials. Though there are 

varied supplementary coaching materials like DVD/CD 

(video), YouTube (online video), web sites and books, but 

several of them aren’t sufficiently effective and not refined 

enough. The utilization of books as coaching supplements 

isn’t enough as a result of the books lack of interactive 

components and also the info is static that produces, it tough  

to follow in terms of movements [9]. Undeniably, YouTube 

offers a large number and available for a variety of skills of 

video training, but the use of video as a medium of training is 

still limited [10]. A major drawback within the usage of videos 

that shortage of the 3-Dimension (3D) and feedback [5], [10], 

[11]. According to [12], VR can provide a higher degree of  
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interactivity compared to videos making virtual worlds look 

real, sounds real and realistically to viewer’s actions. 

In order to further explore some of the issues faced by the 

taekwondo trainees, a preliminary study has been conducted 

among 52 taekwondo trainees as respondents. A convenient 

sampling technique was applied. The study was carried out at 

a selected taekwondo training centre in Kota Bahru, Kelantan. 

Since training in the classroom is the conventional method 

used for taekwondo training, the preliminary study was 

conducted to determine other forms of supplementary training 

materials that are used by the trainees. The questions are 

mainly focused on self-directed taekwondo training. The study 

indicated that 36 out of 52 (69.2%) respondents conducted 

self-directed training at home. 25 (48%) of the respondents 

indicated that they needed some form of supplementary 

taekwondo training materials to further understand and 

practice the movements. The supplementary training materials 

that were referred by trainees include DVD/CD (video) – 

9.6%, YouTube – 38.5%, Internet websites – 28.8%, and 

books – 13.5%. The study also indicated 32 (61.5%) of the 

respondents were willing to use the supplementary training 

material based on interactive VR technology if it is available. 

The results of preliminary examination clearly indicated the 

importance of a self-reliant taekwondo coaching among the 

trainers and they are facing problems while performing self-

directed training at home since they do not have a proper 

supplementary training material to guide them. 

Therefore, it’s terribly necessary to possess a higher 

supplementary coaching material to direct and enhance the 

independent coaching quality and execution level. 

Consequently, a brand new supplementary coaching material 

supported on VR technologies has been planned. A VT2E 

model have been structured (designed) and produced 

(developed) for that reason and also the client analysis have 

been directed among the sample of WTF Taekwondo learners.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

VR has been introduced since the 1980s and 90s, that shows 

the achievements in various fields [13]. VR will be outlined as 

a 3D environment generated by computer-generated 

simulation which enables interaction with clients (users) in a 

exceedingly globe [14], [15], [16]. Meanwhile, [17] describe 

VR as a computer-generated simulation that can provide 

Virtual Environment (VE) to the user. In recent years, the 

advancements within the 3D computer graphics technology 

and also the latest emergence of powerful devices will bring a 

plenty of interest in VR applications [18].  [19] Expressed 

which the utilization of VR permits clients to completely 

control to virtual environment (VE), flexibility, repeatability, 

give the environment realism within an inexpensive cost and 

might understand "immersive" in coaching environment.  

Additionally, VR have the flexibility to beat the issues 

associated with real world [20]. The most favourable position 

of VR is its ability in creating data in 3-dimension (3D) that 

permits clients to take at and move with the knowledge that 

couldn’t be achieved with different media [21]. VR has the 

capability to make low cost and zero risk system in various 

fields [22]. Other than that, VR has proved self-made in 

several fields of coaching, as well as military applications 

[23], therapeutic (medical) [24], and education and coaching 

[25], [26].  

VR in Training 

Nowadays, coaching and learning are wide utilized in VR 

technologies [27], [28], [29]. VR has been wide utilized in 

coaching and offers good success in varied coaching fields. 

The expanding new innovation within the VR application has 

inspired several specialists (researchers) and industries to 

grow new frameworks particularly in coaching [30]. VR 

model is changing into most powerful tool in coaching since it 

gives a variety of benefits that incorporate; it permits continual 

practices, and it allows self-directed coaching [31]. VR has the 

capability of increasing physical training by recording every 

movement and then can be played back with unlimited times, 

as a self-directed guide training and evaluation [32]. VR also 

can provide immediate feedback from the virtual instructor 

[33]. Besides that, VR technologies provide a lot of benefits 

such as user can view and playback images in real-time 3D 

display, user can freely control a computer monitor with the 

angle of image 360 degrees, rewind, fast forward, pause, zoom 

in and zoom out, user can improve the feeling of presence and 

user can get the depth information [34]. 

 There are several previous studies that are conducted 

regarding to VR in coaching. [32] Planned a VR motion 

coaching framework that tracks full body for dynamic Chinese 

Self-defense martial art Tai Chi to enhance their coaching 

performance. [35] Planned a dance coaching framework which 

tracks full body supported Motion Capture (Mo-Cap) and VR 

that might control clients to enhance their abilities execution. 

[36] Designed a coaching paradigm as instrument for 

performing arts that integrate VR technology and MoCap. The 

VR innovation with prime quality and higher style can give 

user satisfaction [37].  

III. DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE VT
2
E 

PROTOTYPE 

Design and development process has been applied in 

developing the VT2E prototype as a standalone application. 

The VT2E prototype has been specially developed to focus for 

WTF taekwondo trainees. The contents of the VT2E prototype 

consist of the basic WTF Taekwondo movements which is 

taekwondo form one yellow belt (Taegeuk II Jang). In 

software development, a prototype is necessary as a tool or  

model of the product/system to be investigated, evaluated and 

improved with the new technology [37]. The design and 

development of the VT2E prototype consists of four phases 

namely; i) 3D Modelling (character and environment), ii) 

MoCap (system preparation, subject preparation, calibration, 

capture session, cleaning and edit data), iii) Animation (Insert  
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3D Character, Applying Motions to a 3D Character) and iv) 

VE (Placing of Objects in the Environment, Scene Lighting, 

Camera and Save data). In the development process, four  

software has been used which include; Autodesk 3DS Max 

2010, Autodesk Motion Builder 2013, Qualisys Track 

Manager and Quest3D 4.2.2. The modelling and animation 

processes were created using the Autodesk 3DS Max 2010, 

the MoCap was created using the Qualisys Track Manager and 

the VE was created using the Quest3D 4.2.2. Figure 1 shows 

the flow chart of design and development process that has 

been involved in the VT2E prototype. 

IV. METHOD 

Participants  

This examination has been conducted among forty six 

respondents consisting of each gender that were chosen 

dependent on the convenient testing approach. Seventeen of 

respondents were    male (37%) and twenty nine are feminine 

(63%). The scope of this respondent’s age was from eighteen 

to thirty-nine years previous, and that they are one of the WTF 

taekwondo trainees on Universities Utara Malaysia (UUM). 

Before the evaluation was conducted, a brief description of 

how to use of the VT2E prototype was given. After that, they 

got about forty-five minutes to use the VT2E paradigm before 

the analysis was applied.  

 

 

Fig.1 Design and Development Process for VT2E Prototype

Measurement  

The variables of these examinations are Satisfaction. [38] 

State which satisfaction is that response or reaction of the 

clients once their expertise of employing framework that 

brought the clients into good emotion’s. Clients feel 

discontented if their desires aren’t accomplished, anyway they 

might be glad with a framework once having higher 

expectations and willing to utilize it may correspondingly 

inside what’s to come [38]. As declared by [37], it is able to 

produce user’s satisfaction with the success of the VR 

technology.  The self-dependent variables during this study are 

participating, Presence, quality and Easy. Participating 

(Engaging) suggests that the user isn’t simply distracted and  

might completely concentrate on an activity [39]. According 

to [40], engaging refers to the feelings that appear to each user  

when they are involved directly in the environment. Presence 

defines to the abstract expertise of “being there” in one 

atmosphere or place, regardless of whether inside the global 

they’re not placed there [41]. During this scenario, the amount 

of presence, are going to be totally different between every 

individual [42]. Usefulness refers to the flexibility of the 

framework to enable clients to enhance their execution [43]. If 

the clients feel that the framework will facilitate to boost their 

performance, at that point the clients has the potentially for 

utilize framework. Easy Use defines to flexibility of clients to 

accept a framework by utilizing the framework simply with 

none bytes of the assistance of from another [43]. [44] 

Contended which once the framework acquires Easy Use, 

likelihood of clients can adopt and also utilize framework can 

increment.  
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Instrument  

The client analysis has been conducted by utilizing a 

collection of form that was created and adapted from previous 

analysis to make sure the validity of the instrument. The form 

uses the 5-point Likert scale starting from 1 (completely dis-

agree) to 5(completely agree). The form comprises of 2 areas; 

statistic information and trainees’ satisfaction of using the 

VT2E method. The form consists of all the measurements and 

things for Participating, Presence, Usefulness, Easy Use and 

Satisfaction. The things for Participating were adjusted from 

[45], presence from [41], Usefulness from [46], Easy Use 

from [43] and Satisfaction from [47]. 

Procedure  

To evaluate the trainees’ satisfaction on utilizing the VT2E 

mode, the learners were assembled in one place to provide a 

short clarification and demonstration on the way to use the 

VT2E model. The clarification and demonstrations were 

conducted employing a massive screen projection system. 

Before to the analysis, the trainees got close to forty-five 

minutes to use the VT2E prototype. This was to make sure that 

the trainees perceive on a way to use the example and aware 

of the functions and interface of the model.  Then, they got 

group of the VT2E analysis form for the analysis.  

V. RESULTS 

To Descriptive statistics, correlation, and regression 

investigates are utilized to test information. The SPSS versions 

twenty one for Window 7 were employed in order to calculate 

the Cronbach Alpha quantities. As given in Table 1, the 

outcomes indicated which that the Cronbach alpha values for 

Engaging/ Participating, Usefulness, Easy Use and 

Satisfaction are 0.874, 0.817, 0.853, 0.816, and 0.746 

severally. In keeping with [48], any   Cronbach Alpha price 

bigger than 0.7 is reliable. 

Table. 1 Cronbach Alpha Values for over-all Measurement 

Descriptive Statistics 

Means and also standard deviations of all measurements 

were appeared in Table 2.  The results showed that the mean 

scores are 4.18 for Participating, 3.90 for Presence, 4.22 for 

Usefulness, 4.25 for Easy Use and 4.14 for Satisfaction.  

Quality (Usefulness) has greatest mean score of 4.22 whereas 

Presence got bottom mean score of 3.90 among all the 

measurements.  

 

Table.  2 Descriptive Statistics for All Measurements 

 

Measurements and Items Mean SD 

Engaging      4.18  

1. VT
2
E keeps me totally absorbed in the 

self-directed Taekwondo training. 

4.02 .577 

2. VT
2
E hold my attention. 4.28 .584 

3. VT
2
E excites my curiosity. 4.26 .743 

4. VT
2
E arouses my imagination. 4.22 .696 

5. VT
2
E is fun. 4.26 .612 

6. VT
2
E is intrinsically interesting. 4.04 .698 

Presence 3.90  

1. I had got a sense of presence (i.e. being 

there). 

3.87 .718 

2. The quality of the image increases my 

emotion of presence. 

3.93 .772 

3. I thought that field of view improved my 

sense of presence. 

3.93 .611 

4. I felt being there and part of the virtual 

environment 

3.89 .605 

5. I had a great sense of scale in the virtual 

environment. 

3.98 .683 

6. I often know where I was in the virtual 

environment. 

3.85 .729 

Usefulness   4.22  

1. Using VT
2
E in my coaching would enable 

s me to accomplishing tasks to more quickly. 

4.15 .631 

2. Using VT
2
E would improve my training 

performance. 

4.20 .582 

3. Using VT
2
E in my training would 

increase my productivity. 

4.02 .715 

4. Using VT
2
E would enhance my 

effectiveness on the training. 

4.20 .542 

5. Using VT
2
E would make it easier to do 

my training. 

4.35 .604 

6. I would find VT
2
E useful in my training. 4.41 .617 

Ease of Use 4.08  

1. Learning to be operate VT
2
E would be 

easy for me 

4.04 .665 

2. I would have find it easy to get VT
2
E to 

do what I want it to do. 

4.07 .680 

3. My interaction within VT
2
E would be 

easy, clear and understandable. 

4.11 .605 

4. I would have  find VT
2
E to be flexible to 

interact with me 

4.02 .577 

5. It would be easy for me to become 

skillful at using VT
2
E. 

4.09 .694 

6. I would find VT
2
E easy to use. 4.15 .666 

Satisfaction     4.14  

1. I was satisfied with that this type of 

computer-based coaching experiences. 

4.07 .574 

2. I was satisfied with that overall training 

effectiveness. 

4.11 .605 

3. I was satisfied with that training approach 

in this type of computer-based training environment. 

4.09 .725 

4. I was satisfied with this type of computer-

based coaching environment. 

4.11 .567 

5. I found the VT
2
E contents meet my 

needs. 

4.33 .668 

Correlation  

  Correlation may be a helpful statistics that is meant to 

work out the link between 2 variables [49]. During this 

experiment,  the Pearson 

correlation (parametric) co-

efficient  

(r)  

Measurements No. of. Items Cron-bach Alpha 

Engaging 6 0.874 

Presence 6 0.817
 

Usefulness 6 0.853 

Ease of Use 6 0.816 

Satisfaction 5 0.746 
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were executed as a statistical technique that can show how 

strong the relationships within the reliant variables quantity 

(Satisfaction) and therefore the self-reliant variables 

(Participating (Engaging), Presence, Usefulness and Easy 

Use). [50] Mentioned that the value for the Pearson correlation 

should be between -1 and +1. Table 3 shows the correlation 

co-efficient within Satisfaction, Engaging, Presence, 

Usefulness, and also Easy Use within quality of the linear 

links. The outcomes demonstrate which Participating, 

Presence, Usefulness (utility) and Easy use completely and 

also significantly correlative to Satisfaction. The correlation 

values for Participating, Presence, Usefulness, and Easy Use 

are .41, .38, .57, and .54 severally. Every one of the qualities 

demonstrated that they’re powerfully correlative to 

Satisfaction and therefore the correlation for every factor 

(variable) is critical at the 0.01 level. 

Table.  3 Pearson Correlation Co-efficient Analysis 

Measurements SAT   ENG   PRE   USE   EOU    

Satisfaction 1     

Participating 

(Engaging) 

0.408*

* 

1    

Presence 0.380*

* 

0.637*

*           

1                             

Usefulness 0.568*

* 

0.672*

*           

0.585*

* 

1  

Easy Use 0.537*

* 
0.422*

* 
0.442*

*          
0.536*

*              
1              

Note: Correlation is most important at the level of 0.01 (1-

tailed) ** 

Regression  

The regression (multivariate) analyzes are that the more 

generally utilized statistics tools for assessing the connections 

between factors [51]. During that investigation, many 

correlation analyses are directed to check 

participating/Engaging, Presence, Easy Use and Usefulness 

measurements to impact learners’ Satisfaction.  Table 4 depicts 

consequences of multivariate analysis. The R2 price is 0.398 

that demonstrate changes within the learners’ satisfaction 

relating to independent coaching throughout the VT
2
E model. 

The predictors within the investigation are the self-reliant 

factors of this examination that embrace 

Participating/Engaging, Presence, Usefulness and Easy use. 

Additionally, the one-followed check was used to measure link 

within variables to check the hypotheses. Consistent with [52], 

the suitable important p-value ought to be lower than 0.05 

whereas T-value ought to be higher than 1.645. During this 

study, it had been discovered which the free variables 

statistically considerably predicted that needy variable 

quantity, F (4.41) = 6.783 and therefore the regression 

demonstrate are suited to the information. 

 

Table 4.  REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
 

Measurements Beta Standard 

Errors 

T-

values 

Significant ( 

P-values) 

Participating/Engaging .00 .16 0.045 .96 

Presence .00 .15 0.040 .97 

Usefulness .36 .17 2.133 .04* 

Easy Use .31 .14 2.217 .03* 
**Significant level; P<0.01 

*Significant level; P<0.05 

Dependent Variable quantity: Satisfaction  

N=46; R Sq., 0.398; Adjusted R Sq., 0.340; F = (4, 41) 6.783 

Hypothesis Testing   

So as to review learners’ satisfaction of utilizing VT2E 

method as a beneficial coaching material for independent 

Taekwondo coaching, the discoveries of  analyses of invalid 

hypotheses are expressed to be work out link between 

Participating/Engaging, Presence, Usefulness and Easy use 

and also Satisfaction. 

Hypothesis01: There is no crucial connection within 

Participating/Engaging and Satisfaction within VT2E method. 

Hypothesis02: There is no important link between Presence and 

Satisfaction within VT2E method. 

Hypothesis03: There is no vital link between Usefulness and 

Satisfaction in the VT
2
E method. 

Hypothesis04: There is no important link between Easy use and 

Satisfaction in the VT2E method. 

As hypothesized in H01, there’s no important link between 

Participating/Engaging and Satisfaction within the VT2E 

method. Supported that the results of multivariate analyzes as 

in Table 4, Participating doesn’t have an positive and 

important link with Satisfaction with Beta = 0.00, t = .045 and 

p = 0.96. Since the important price is 0.96 that is higher than 

0.05, the null hypothesis is supported. Participating isn’t 

important however it’s absolutely related to Satisfaction as 

appeared in Table 3.  

As hypothesized in H02, there is no important link between 

Presence and Satisfaction in the VT2E method. Based on Table 

4, Presence doesn’t have a positive and vital link with 

Satisfaction with Beta = 0.00, t = .040 and p = 0.97.  Since the 

importance price is 0.97 that is bigger than 0.05, the null 

hypothesis is supported. Presence isn’t important however it’s 

absolutely correlative to Satisfaction as appeared in Table 3.  

As hypothesized in H03, there’s no fundamental connection 

within Usefulness/utility and Satisfaction within VT2E 

method. Supported on Table 4, there is a positive and 

statistically important connection between Usefulness and  

Satisfaction with Beta = 0.36, t = 2.13 and p = 0.04. Since that 

the importance price is 0.04, the invalid theory isn’t supported.  

As hypothesized in H04, there’s a major connection between 

Easy Use and Satisfaction within VT2E method. Based on 

Table 4, there is an absolute and statistically vital link between 

Easy Use and Satisfaction with Beta = 0.31, t = 2.22 and p = 

0.03. Since the importance prices are 0.03, the invalid 

hypothesis isn’t supported. The layout of the hypotheses 

testing results is appeared in Table 5. 
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Table. 5 Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Taekwondo is one of among foremost familiar martial arts 

and also became the national sport since the early 1960s. It has 

been well received among schools, colleges, universities and 

public and private sectors across the country. Recognizing the 

importance of enhancing the participation and performance in 

taekwondo training, the potential is reflected in the use of VR 

which gives many benefits. Therefore, this study is to help in 

the improvement and enhancement of the present 

supplementary coaching materials through the event of the 

VT2E method which will helps trainees in independent 

taekwondo coaching. The main purpose of the user analysis of 

VT2E method is to check learners’ satisfaction supported on 

these Participating/Engaging, Presence, Usefulness and also 

Easy Use in utilizing VT2E model.  

The results have tested that there are vital links between 

Easy Use and Usefulness with learners’ satisfaction in using 

the VT2E method as a strengthening coaching material for 

self-reliant taekwondo coaching. This result according to 

previous studies by [53], [54], [55], [56] that indicated each 

Usefulness and Easy Use have a major relationship with 

Satisfaction. However, Participating and Presence isn’t 

considerably associated with Satisfaction. During this regard, 

the outcomes consistent with the investigation by [57], [58], 

[59] wherever Presence failed to have a major link with 

learning results. Evidently, it’s relevancy with 

Participating/Engaging that demonstrates the abnormal state of 

presence can have an effect on the Participating in VE [60].  
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